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Announcing Expanded Zipcar Access
Due to the growing popularity of our University Carshare program, especially in our housing communities, we are excited to announce the expansion of our available Zipcars. To improve service-driven safety efforts, we have partnered with Metrolink to host a train ticket giveaway for new riders. Redeem your two free round-trip tickets for local transit by downloading the Metrolink mobile app and creating an account with your UCI email address before April 30, 2023.

Announcing New Traffic Signal
Due to the efforts of our T&DS Maintenance team, over 200 bike-parking racks will be refurbished to support our cycling community. Don’t forget to always secure your bike with a U-lock.

UCI Bike Rack Refurbishment
Thanks to the landscape, delivery, and mobility assistance with wheelchair-accessible golf carts. These older carts are currently being reconditioned vehicle and pedestrian directional signage and will be refurbished in spring quarter. With the completion of the reconditioning process, we will be able to provide more mobility options for our campus community.

UCI Book Drive - through March 31
Join us in the 11th annual UCI Book Drive through March 31! Utilize Zipcar for all your transportation needs to avoid the hassle of finding parking. This spring quarter, our T&DS maintenance staff will be performing updates and maintenance to our campus directional signage. We wish to thank our 2022 survey coordinators who helped with the survey collection process as required by the South Coast Air Quality Management District. More information will be forthcoming as the survey collection period approaches.

COMMUNITY SERVICES

Transportation Compliance
To improve service-driven safety efforts, we have partnered with Metrolink to host a train ticket giveaway for new riders. Redeem your two free round-trip tickets for local transit by downloading the Metrolink mobile app and creating an account with your UCI email address before April 30, 2023.

UCI Book Drive - through March 31
Join us in the 11th annual UCI Book Drive through March 31! Utilize Zipcar for all your transportation needs to avoid the hassle of finding parking. This spring quarter, our T&DS maintenance staff will be performing updates and maintenance to our campus directional signage. We wish to thank our 2022 survey coordinators who helped with the survey collection process as required by the South Coast Air Quality Management District. More information will be forthcoming as the survey collection period approaches.

PIPELINES PROJECTS

CAMPUS PLANT

San Joaquin Farm Disposal of a large amount of waste. T&DS has recycled over 100 units of refrigerated and non-refrigerated vehicles. As part of UCI Transportation’s commitment to sustainability, we have converted some of these vehicles into electric vehicles and have been able to reduce our energy consumption and greenhouse gas emissions.

CAMPUS WAYFINDING

Parked improvements to directional signage will serve as the primary entrance into the Health Sciences Parking Structure and facilitate the safety of pedestrians and motorists traveling in the area. For details, please visit our current projects webpage.
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